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SEWANEE TAKES
ANNUAL LAURELS
Purple Lads Make Two Touchdowns and n Drop. Volunteers Annex Six Points

TIGER'S BACKFIELD NO LONGER QUESTION
Tennessee Reiney Some Quarterback.
Clean Flaying Characterized
the Game. Both Teams
Play Good Football

In the aunual fray at Chattanooga Sewanee bore ' away the
laurels. The lads wearing the
Purple ripped and tore through
Tennessee's line for two touchdowns, and Hammond added three
more points with a beautiful drop.
Tennessee annexed six points by
the aid of a iluke.
Kelley, the 200-pound tackle
from Knoxville, kicked off and
Tolley, the greatest of them all,
returned it 25 yards. Right then
Sewanee started marching down
the field to an almost certain score.
Tolley 5, Parker 10, Tolley 3,
Palmer 7, was the way the gains
came. But next play Parker fumbled and Bayer fell on it. But
HBBnmsee was forced to purifc.
Hammond came back for 10 yards.
Here Palmer took the ball up the
field for one down. On the next
play Tolley fumbled and Bayer
picked up the ball and ran 85 yards
for a touchdown. Carrol missed
goal.
For some time the ball went
back and forth. Then Toiiey
punted 55 yards and Reiney fell
on it. Sewanee held like that
proverbial stone wall and Carrol
was forced to kick. Hammond
returned 10 yards. Tolley and
"Big Un 1 ' made it first down.
Hammond Vent 4. Tolley then
went through center and right on
over Reiney for a touchdown.
Tolley kicked goal. Score, Sewanee 7, Tennessee 6. There was no
more scoring this half.
Sewanee kicked off and Callahan came back 30 yards. Here
"Heavy" MacCallum tore up two
plays, and Tennessee was forced to
punt. Three plays failed, but
Tolley made first down on the
fourth. Palmer and Tolley failed.
Parker gained 3 yards and 2 feet
of the 4 yards to the goal line.
Tolley carried it over center for
the touchdown. Tolley kicked
goal.
The third quarter ended with
the ball in Sewanee's hands and
first down. Tennessee stopped
three plays and a forward pasB
failed. Tennessee then tried a
forward pass which "Big" Parker
intercepted and "toted" down the
field for 50 yards. Another first
down on four line-plays by Ward.
But Tennessee held on the 10-yard
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line and Hammond went in for
Palmer. He booted it squarly
over the uprights. Score, Sewa*
nee 17, Tennessee 6.
The game ended with the ball in
Tennessee's possession in the
middle of the field.
Sewanee's line was there all the
way, Capt. MacCallum and Dobbins spilling play after play.
Dobbins' tackling was beautiful to
watch.
The "question marks" in the
backfield are no longer question
marks, they are stellar halfbacks
of the first magnitude. We are
blessed with three in Hammond,
Palmer and Ward. Rube Parker
and Tolley were there as usual.
"Shorty", as usual, was too hot to
handle. Myera, Chapman, and
Hamilton were tackling better
than usual. Barnwell and Moore
were, as usual, towers of strength
in the line.
Reiney for Tennsseee was good,
especially in the bringing back of
punts. Capt. Hayley did his share
of the work. Carrol was another
star for the Volunteers.
The line up:
Sewanee
Tennessee
Carrol
Myers
I.e.
Hayley
Moore
l.t.
Kerr
MacCallum (c ) If,
Bayer
c.
BJar,ncw!eii
Towel!
Mapwood
r.gKelly
Dobbin
r.t.
McClure
Chapman
r.e.
Eeiney
Tolley
qThomason
Hamilton
l.n.
Dawson
Palmer
r.n.
Lindbay
Parker
f.b.
Substitute for Sewanee: Hamilton, Ward. For Tennessee: Taylor, Callahan.
Referee: Vaughn Black, Vanderbilt. Umpire: Stauffer, Ohio
Wesleyan.
Head Linesman:
Hager,
Vanderbilt. . Touchdswns: Tolley (2). Bayer. Goals
from field: Hammond. Goal
from touchdown: Tolley 2. Time
of quarters: 15 minutes.
Heisman and O'Brien Look On
Two coaches, whose elevens will
later in the season meet Sewanee,
watched Saturday's games from
the side lines. They were Coach
Heisman, of Georgia Tech, and
O'Brien, of the Central of Kentucky. Heisman, who also attended the prep game of the
morning, investigating the pos-

[ities of new material at
T.M.I., watched the afternoon
game closely, but was non committal at the finish.
O'Brien, who has had a herCuJean task at, Central of Ken- Little Bengals Put It Orer the
y since the departure of the
T. M. I. by a Scratch-Point
Seelbaehs and others of the crack
Score, Thirteen-Twelve
team of two years ago, was also
•ftifa interested observer, figuring
just how bad Sewanee might beat WRIGHT SUSTAINS A FRACTURED LE6
his team.

S. M. A. ADDS MORE
LUSTRE
_, TO( PURPLE

Clean Flay and Good Spirit
Rarely has a cleaner game been
Ktaged at Andrews field than the
annual fray of yesterday between
r and Volunteer. While both
teams played hard, there was no
unnecessary rough work, and
general good spirit prevailed.
There was none of the talking
back and swearing at each other
that? many players pull off in their
most bitter battles. The fellows
just played ball, did their durndest aud quit the game without an
II nl.-ind thought.
/oach Clevenger was thoroughly
satisfied with the treatment received from officials and public
and was first to congratulate the
winners. The Knoxville coach
was not at all disgruntled over the
showing of his team and still
thinks he will win the majority of
Coach Cope predicted the score
after the first touchdown. When
Bayer carried the ball across the
line, the little Tiger fighter said
to a bystander, "Sewanee will
beat them by 20 to 6." The victory lacked but the difference between a field goal and a touchdown of being what the coach
prophesied.
The Tiger director was busy
observing defects in his team's
play and thinking of the future
after it became evident that the
Tigers would win. "There will
be some awful damage to that
tackling dummy next week," he
said, as big Moore missed an open
tackle of the elusive Reiney down
the field. Cope has strong hopes
of making a winner out of Ward,
who will be a much better man
when his 190 pounds is worked
down to 170.
Cope had nothing but praise
for Tennessee's team after the
game and was thoroughly satisfied
with the outcome.
(Continued to page 3)

Tiger Football Schedule, 1913
Oct. 4—University of Chattanooga, at Sewanee—28-0.
Oct. 11—M. O. Aigh Sohool, at Sewanee—88-0.
Oct. 18— University of Tennessee, at Chattanooga—17-6.
Oct. 25— University of Texas, at Dallas.
Nov. 1— Georgia Tech., at Atlanta.
Nov. 8— University of Alabama, at Birmingham.
Nov. 15— Central of Kentucky, at Sewanee.
Nov. 27—Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.

/

New Series Number 219

Cubs Have an All-Star Team. Talley
and Duncan Play Well. Welch,
Peck a,nd Wells Best for
Sweetwater Boys

Sewanee Military Academy as
well as the . Varsity added her
share of luster to the Royal
Purple. Saturday morning the
Cubs put it over Tennessee Military Institute, 13 to 12.
One serious accident, however,
resulted. Wright, S. M. A's star
half-back brocke his leg while
making a long end run. He had
been playing beautiful ball all
through the game.
The first half was Sewanee's.
T. M. I. received the kick and a
few interchanges of kicks ensued.
S. M. A. then took the ball down •
the field 5 yards at a clip. Little
KolU drilled the first touchdown
over.
S. M. A. again started down
the fh:l.l. Bat T. i\. I. held.
They were gaining steadily when"
the first period ended.
T. M. I. kicked off and forced
8. M. A. to punt. The Sweetwater lads started up the field.
Long and Peck carrying the ball
up the field 5 and 8 yards at a
time. T. Welch grabbed a long
foward pass in Sewanee territory
after a few bucks. Clark carried
it over. Goal was missed. Score
tied, 6 to 6.
Sewanee received the kick but
was forced to punt. T. M. I.
again swept down, the field.
Welch received another 30-yarda
pass which left T. M. I. in striking distance of the goal. They
made first down aided by an
off-side penalty. Long craried it
over for T. M. I.'s second touchdown. He failed to kick goalScore, T. M. I. 12, S. M. A. 6.
Talley ran the kick-off back 30>
yards. An on-side kick failed for
Sewanee.
After they failed to gain
T. M. I. kicked. Sewanee failed
to gain.
Talley kicked and
T. M. I.'s quarter fumbled. Sewanee's ball 17 yards from goal line.
Talley carried it over in four '
plunges. He kicked goal. Score,
8. M. A. 13, T. M. I. 12.
Talley, and Duncan starred in.
advancing the' ball for S. M. A.
Trammel and Lazenby played
a beautiful game on ends. The
whole line was strong. Welch,
Peck and Wells were best for
T. M. I.
(Continued to page 5)

flch
practised songs for the coming
dinner, after which the usual
liquid and more substantial refreshments were served.
At the Exhibit on Education at
the General Convention, Sewanee
is well represented by pictures,
photographs, penante and literature.
The Alumni in New York are
New York Alumni News Notes
looking
forward to seeing the UniNew York City is being stirred j
versity
have a winning football
up by the arrival of deputies
team
in
the
Held this year.
to the General Convention. New
•
rYork Alumni finds its hands busy
Ralph.
Adams
Cram
Honored
caring for Sewanee men. The
In the magazine section of the
brag dinner of the New York
New
York Times for Sunday, Oct.
Association took place ou Oc5th
are
some very interesting pictober twentieth at Delmonico's.
Over two hundred guests having tures of the receutly finished Synod Hall, New York. The .Hall,
accepted.
- At a meeting held of less than a which is situated just South of the
dozen men last June, within Cathedral was built by coutribu^

June 7, planting thereon a gix .»ofc
cross and reciting the Te Deuii
Mr. Stuck will be in Sew e
NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI
the latter part of October ant .as
Butt-Millet Memorial Nearing Com- been asked" to lectnre here. He
has also been invited to lecture
pletion. Hudson Stuok's Mount
McKinley Climb. He Will
before the National Geographical.
Visit Sewanee Shortly
Society in Washington..
Dedication of the memorial
fountain to Maj. Archibald W.
Butt, U. 8. A., formerly military
aid to President Taft, and Frank
D. Millet, the painter, victims
of the Titanic disaster in the
spring of J912, which is nearing
•completion on its site just back of
the President's office on the
White House grounds, has been
tentatively set for the latter part
of October. Former President
Taft, who heads the committee in
charge of the construction of the
memorial, expects to be present
at the unveiling.
The site of the fountain is a
triangle in a small grove of trees.
It wan desiguetl by Daniel Chester
French, a New York sculptor, in
collaboration with Thomas Hastings, a New York aw;hitect, both
of whom donated their services.
The actual cost of construction
will be paid from a fund subscribed by intimate friends of
Maj. Butt and Mr. Millet.
P. J. Clark, of Washington, has
the contract for putting the fountain in position. The foundation
of brick and cement has already
been completed. The circular
base of granite is now being put
in place. In a day or two the
work of setting up the marble
basin and the square marble shaft,
which latter forms the otujUepieee, will begin. The basin will
have a diameter of eight feet, and
into it four jets will flow.
The central shaft will reach a
height of twelve feet. It is o"f
classic design. Upon one face it
will bear an armed female figure,
in bas-relief, representing Chivalry, having reference to Maj.
Butt's aid to women and children
on the occasion of the disaster in
which he met his death; on the
opposite face will be a similar
figure representing Art, having
special reference to Mr. Millet.
The other two faces of the shaft
will bear inscriptions concerning
the lives of the two men to be
commemorated. The building of
this private memorial on public
ground is in accordance with a
special act of Congress.

Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Absolutely Flreprwof

Headquarters for-college boys and
men and their friends. Rates: $1.50
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN E\ LOYELL,
HOUSTON R. HARPER,
Ast. Mgr.

-

MmiHifer.

Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
Henry Wattersou, Louisville under
Mime, management.

W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

GOX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK
Makers of

Academic
Costume
HUDSON STUCK

n

Mt. McKinley Scaled

The following mention of Archdeacon Hudson Stuck's scaling of
Mt. McKinley appear In The Review of Reviews for August, 1913:
A number of attempts have
been made to reach the top of
North America's highest mountain, the most notorious, probably,
being that of Dr. Cook, while more
recently Professor Herchel C.
Parker, of Colombia University,
attained to within 300 feet of the
hight point. It remained for an
Episcopal missionary, Archdeacon
8tuck, to scale the very highest
summit of Mt. McKinley, which
he estimates to be 19,500 feet high.
He and his parly reached this topmost peak of North America on

3JISJ

twenty minutes a thousand dollars
was raised to finance this dinner.
This speaks well for the aetive
loyalty of New York.
On October the seventh, President Moore and the Secretary,
Mr, Charles Puckette, called together at a smoker some twenty
five of the New York men to discuss the coming dinner. Many
familiar faces were present:
Robert Elliot, Jack Ambler,
Bower Barnwell, Johu Chapin,
Bobert Gisbon Crank, T. C.
Moore, J. C. Crabbe, Austin
McNeil, William Guthrie, W. J.
Barney, Robert Seibels, J. H. P.
Hodgson, Stuart McQueen, Caleb
Weed and many others.
The smoker was enthusiastic,
and after the Committees ou Reception, on Speeches aud other
important things were appoiuted,
the men resolved themselves into
a Committee of the Whole and

•

,

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes
Church Vestments.

tions given chiefly by the late J.
SAMUEL SUTCUFFE, Representative
Pierpont Morgau and the late W.
Sewanee, Tennessee
Bayard Cutting, and was comple
ted just in time for the October
Convention of Protestant Episcopal Bishops. At the entrance are
Dry Woods,
a number of cafved figures set in
arches, most of which typify hu- Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
man activities. Some of these carFurnishing Goods
vings, however, are portraits of certain men who have been especially Sewanee, - - - Tennessee
proficient in their line, and among
these, of special interest to us, the
only modern subject, is the-figure
of Ralph Adams Cram, the architect of the Cathedral and of Synod
Hall and who was also desiguer of
several of our buildings at Sewanee. Ralph Adams Cram is the
foremost designer of Gothic building in this country, and the highPublished at Nashville, Tenn,
est authority on all matters preevery day in the year. Tennessee's Greatest Sporting Pages.
taining to Gothic architecture,
which is the style of the new
All the News all the time
hall.
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Rates, #2.50 to #4.06

body, knw-exaetty what it was
SEWANEE TAKES
ANNUAL LAURELS they said. Nobody cared, but all

people cheered for them impartially. The two parades, headed
by cheer leaders, managed fd head
each other off at various prominent corners when the bands
would come face to face quite unexpectedly, so far as observers
160 Bath Rooms
could tell. The whole city was in
sympathy with the enthusiasm of
the two crowds, which was thus
manifested at an hour when both
confidently expected to see their
colors triumphant in the game of
the morning. It was different
later, Sewanee making all the
noise after the turn of fortune had
sent victory their way by a scratchThe big crowds which accomNASHVILLE, TENN.
panied the Btudent bodies of the
Chattanooga Times.
two universities came later. Then
L. C. GAKRABRANT, Manager
Football Fans Capture Chattanooga there was a repetition of former
scenes excepting on a larger scale.
Chattanooga capitulated to the This was at the noon hour and it
college and preparatory contingent looked like the whole town was on
from two or three cities and towns the street to give a greeting to the
of the eastern section of Tennessee visitors who will probably conyesterday and college enthusiasm tinue for the next generation to
Telephone and Running Water
and noise took possession of even visit Chattanooga at this time of
in Every Room
the moststaid individual for nearly year. The lack of decorations in
the whole day. It was impossible the store windows, in view of the
to be ou the streets and not be number of visitors attracted here
affected by the youthful spirits for the or"> real game in the south
that were so exuberantly in evi- yesterdaj, was the only detracting
dence. Crowds from Sweetwater, feature.— Chattanooga Times.
Sewanee, Knoxville and from a
dozen intervening pointstilledthe
Scrubs Led to Victory
streets, all bedecked with colors
which at once proclaimed the
The Scrubs, led by Captain Noe
J. O. SUTHERLAND loyalty of the visitors either to the and Manager McGoodwin, won
state's central institutions of a the first of the trio of Sewanee's
public nature or to the university victories at Chattanooga last Friwhich from the top of the moun- day. McOallie was the opponent. •
COWAN, TENN.
in Franklin county has made
McCalHe scored first, after the
itself
felt
in
the
most
remote
Scrubs
were held for downs. They
Phone 70
Sewanee
All trains stop twenty minutes
neighborhoods.
took
the
ball down on wide end"Moving all the time."
for meals.
runs.
On
the five-yard line they
White and gold predominated
worked
a
cris-cross
around end for
iu the colors worn by the "nona
touchdown.
They
kicked goal.
combatants," but there was more
Long Distance Telephone 304
Here
the
Scrubs
took
a bra«e,
noise in the wake of the purple
and white. Chattauoog\ms were and with off-tackle plays and line
fairly evenly divided in alignment, bucks by Noe, Vick and Covingput from the towns along the ton, scored. They never gained
Southern came crowds who knew over 10 yards at a clip, but they
.IAS. B. CARU, Pros. & Mgr.
nothing but Tennessee, either always gained at least five.
cheering
for the Tennessee MiliMcCallie once again had the
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
tary Institute, of Sweetwater, or ball on Sewanee's 10-yard line,
SILVERSMITHS
helping to sound the savage yells but the Scrubs held them for
of Tennessee University at Knox- downs. Sewanee once again
STATIONERS
\
ville. From Franklin and neigh- brought the ball back by the same
OPTICIANS
boring counties, in territory along method and scored another touchthe Nashville road, came crowds down. The half ended,— Scrubs
JEWELERS
that know no school excepting 12, McCallie 7.
Church Street and Capital Boulevard
either the Sewanee Military
In the second half the Scrubs
Academy or the University of the added another touchdown by the
Stief's Corner
Nashville, Teni\. South.
line-bucking abilities of Noe, Vick,
T. M. I. came with its own band Covington and Leigh. There the •
and the entire battalion ofstudente scoring ended,—Scrubs 17, Mcand the contingent, swelled by Callie 7.
For the coming Varsity stars
crowds
from Athens and CleveJames K. Hughes, Manager
land, made a great showing on the Noe, Vick, Covington and Leigh
Nashville, Tennessee
streets. The band was atuued to starred on the offense. Eoberts,
the latest in turkey trots and the Leigh, Barry and Noe were best
boys had their voices keyed to sing on defense.
The Scrubs were: Scott, o.j
words regarding their team and
school set to those rollicking tunes. Hamilton, r.g.; Wilson, l.g.;
European
$1.00 to $3.50 About the same time came the Guerry, r.t.; Leigh, l.t.; Barry,
train which bore the Sewanee r.e.;
Blume, I.e.; Eoberts, q.;
Per Day
Plan
crowd. They had secured the ser- Vick, r.h.; Covington, 1JJ.; Noe,
vices of a Chattanooga band. The f.b. Referee: Burton, Sewanee.
two parades were on the streets at
the same time, easily distinguished
All students are urged to buy
by
the
colors
worn.
Sewanee
season
tickets at once. Tickets
Located in the heart center of Nashville. Special attention
to visiting students. A most delightful stopping place for marched single file about the good for all Varsity games played
streets,* while the T. M. I. battal- ou Hardee Field and for one. year's
ladies traveling alone.
ion maintained a military forma- subscription for T H E PURPLE.
tion. Everybody yelled and no- See Armbruster.
Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices
• .

Hotel Tulane
i

•

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.

MAXWELL HOUSE

•

(Continued from page 1)
Coach Clevenger was hapdicapped during the game when
Prof. Bushanan, of the Tennessee athletic committee, informed
.him that Chandler was ineligible.
Clevenger had already sent Chandler in to replace Dawson and
was obliged to call him back and
send Callahan in. It seems that
Chandler's credits have not
arrived, and the faculty would
not allow him to play. No protest
had been made by Sewauee, who
knew nothing whatever of the
man. The incident shows that
Tennessee stands for athletic
purity, and enforces the rules.—

0<X

•

Official Organ of the Alumni.
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THE
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the entire student body, and consoious that the eyes of all SewanejeT
are turned to them, make an
engine of war uot very likely to
be worsted in the fray.
We have had our share of
victories and defeats, but in the
history of Sewanee football no
chapter is written about traditions, of "duty nufulflled". This
year's eleven enters its work with
many years of Sewanee football
teams to uphold, teams, though
not always victorious, teams who
at all times have given a good
account of themselves. A long
and rocky road is ahead of the '13
team before the great day in Nashville, but we are sure that, whether successful or unsuccessful, they
will be a credit to their college
and a matter of pride to every Sewauee man. Tigers! here's to
you!

THE MATTER OF CLASSES
Freshman upon entering SewaE. H. BAKEK
J. H. MURPHY
nee are likely to have their heads
I. H. NOE
E. T. BOWDEN
turned by such things as fraBusiness Management
ternity rushing, "rat" meetings,
GEORGE OSSMAN, Business Manager.
and other excitements of fall
.ROBT. N. WARD, Ass't Business Mgr. opening. In all this bustle there
CLARENCE HOBNES, Circulation Mgr. is a little detail that is dften over, Assistant.
looked. That is the matter of
Address all matter intended for pub- classes. Attending classes is the
lication to the Kditor-in-Chief. All "fly in the ointment" of college
business communications should be life, but nevertheless one of the
sent to the Business Manager.
prime prerequisites of an education. Consequently the sooner
Entered as second-class mail matter
one
gets inured to it, the better
October u, 1911, at the postofflce at Sefor
all
concerned. To get away
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of
with a bad start is to be hanMarch S, 1879.
dicapped throughout the entire
OUR TEAM ^ ___.^ year. Sometimes it is impo*t,sii>l<»
t<> catch up, as many freshmen
The opening of another football learned last year to their sorrow.
season brings to the surface the
The University has adopted a
famous "Sewauee Spirit", which
strict
but very reasonable stanhas been lying semi-dormant
dard
for
all classes, and failure to
since last Thanksgiving. From
come
up
with this means exnow until the great day when we
pulsion.
•
Many
good men were
meet our old rival, Vandy, every
dropped
last
year,
when a little
student in the University will
study
would
have
meant
that they
follow the fortunes of the football
would
be
with
us
to-day.
Everyteam with varying emotions, but
thing
depends
on
the
start;
so get
with unswerving loyalty.
busy now and have it over with.
The first lesson that every freshOnce get the habit and the rest is
man learns at Sewanee, and the
easy. An hour or two of work
thing that surprises him most, is
each day means that you pass
every man's personal interest in
your classes and have plenty of
and concern for the team. -This
time for other things. Surely this
is accounted for by the fact that
is worth while. Sewanee needs
at this I inn- football is the allyou and you need what Sewanee.
absorbing topic. From this becan give you.
ginuiug he broadens out and
learns to take upon himself the
personal responsibility for everyTHE SEWANEE LITERARY
thing for which Sewanee stands.
SOCIETY
He becomes a part of the UniOne of the opportunities at Seversity and works together with wanee that is sadly neglected is
others for the commom good.
the Sewanee Literary Society.
We are proud of our team be- There is no gathering in the Unicause it stands for Sewauee, be- versity that can be attended with
cause whatever it does is done greater advantage than this. At
for the University and for us. In sometime in every man's life there
football, as in every other brand is an occasion when he is called
•of endeavor, we expect our men upon to make a few remarks. Onto put. their minds to their work ly those who know realize the emand give us the best they have. barrassment that a man untrained
And we are never dissappointed. in speech making feels at such a
Many outsiders express their crisis. To be able to speak with
wonder that a place so small as ease and coherence is an ac•Sewanee can turn out such fight- complishment which is worth
ing machines as our teams. The while acquiring. No man can
answer is easy. Eleven men only feel perfectly at home in a posican play on one team, but eleven tion of prominence without this
Sewanee men working together ability.
with unity of purpose, backed by
The Society meets at 7:30 on

Saturday nights. Those who have on his hsyjdiJ, titU4 some "rats"
^<ot already joined should hurry say they haven't time!
up and do so.
TENNESSEE'S Sl'IRli
FRESHMEN "THEOLOGS" .
Tennessee has a gritty aggregaThe Theological Department tion, and a crowd of square-dealhas quite a distinguished Junior ing rooters back of it. W e will
Class this year—one bright with say that we feel that Tennessee
promise and capable of tremen- rooters are a bunch with the right
dous possibilites. Beginning with spirit and among the most gentlethe Sewanee men we find two manly fans in the South.
general favorites in the persons of
Ran Leigh and Robt. MacCallum.
DR. ROGERS II. GALT
This augurs well for the reputaA most valuable addition to the
tion of the Department, for it
Faculty of the University has
means that all their best tradibeen made by the appointment to
tions, athletic and otherwise, will
the ("hair of Physics of Dr. Rogers
be worthily maintained. We are
H. Gait.'
proud of these men. The sureDr. Gait is a son of Virginia.
enough "freshmen" include two
He
took his A.B. from Johns'
Columbia
graduates — Messrs.
Hopkins"
in 1907 and his Ph.D.
Coykendall and Tragitt—and Mr.
from
that
University in 1910.
Walton of North Carolina. These
He
was
connected
for some time
men bring fine records with them
with
Lehigh
University
as Inand will prove very welcome adstructor
of
Physics
and
in the
ditions to St. Luke's.
same capacity at Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N. J.
A MIRACULOUS CURE
For some time he has been
Anyone around the neighbor- serving in the Department of
hood of the old Medical building Terrestrial Magnetism at the CarWashington,
On Tuesday morning might have negie Institute,
seen a big, solemn-looking fellow D. 0.
The Trustees of the University
making his way placidly up the
hospital road that leads to Uni- are to be congratulated upon
versity Avenue. Closer inspec- securing the services of such as
tion would have revealed the fact able educator.
that it was Dobbins, whom
rumor had it was badly crippled
THE REV. MR. WILLIAMS
and laid np for repairs. A limp
The University is very forwhich he was doing his best to tunate in securing the services of
hide was the only sign of the big Reverend H. L. Jewett Williams
tackle's ailment. It seems that a as Instructor of New Testament
wonderful remedy had been dis- Language and Interpretation m
covered that brought Dobbins out the Department of Theology.
of bed ia a hurry. The doctor
The Revernd Mr. Williams is a
handed him a morning paper in
native of the state of Georgia and
which were big headlines predicreceived his A.B. from the Uniting that Tennessee would beat
versity of Georgia in 1907.
Sewanee by two touchdowns.
In 1910 he took an A.B. at
Dobbins got back on the job.
Oxford University and a B.Litt.
in 1912.
HOFFMAN HASH!
Previous to his coming to Sewanee,
Mr. Williams has been enBewildering, and iucomprehengaged
as rector of the Church of
sible hash! Hash that relieves
St.
Stephen
at Millesgeville, Ga.
the monotony of Hoffman days.
For bow can one lose the zest of
hash to speculate upon! What
SALMAGUNDI
joy to the one of an analytical
We wish to very heartily conmind to disintegrate into its com- gratulate Harvard University for
ponent parts this weird and baf- the enterprising and progressive
fling mixture! Beefsteaks, grits, spirit that has lead her to create a
chicken, may appear in various Chair of Humor. Several eminent
and sundry forms, but these offer professors are. being considered
no problem to be solved. The for this position. Joke books of
problem of hash is always with all ages will be s£udied. All old
us. Hash, in which may be found and standardized jokes will.be reevei'ything from the remains of modelled. The mother-in-law joke,
last Sunday's chicken to last etc., will still be in the lime-light.
week's collar lost in the laundry. Have your humor Harvardized.
For the inevitable end of all Beware of imitations. None genthings is hash!
uine without the Harvard University seal attached.
SOME HUSTLER!
"A turn about," thinks the
Andrew Peter Magwood, Head
ghost of the.redman as he rememProctor, President of the Seuior
bers how he was crowded out of
Class, right guard on the football
Manhattan by the paleface, when
team, presiding officer of a flourhe sees that the inevitable Hebrew
ishing pressing club, furniture
is to be met on every street corner
magnate, vender of frat pins,
of greater New York.
senior member of a clothing firm,
peddler of old books, leading light
Pugalistic SuiTraget (to woman
in five classes (including Greek), bum on the street car): Don't you
prominent clubman in various dare to think that because these
organizations — in fact, connected young men are unescorted you can
more or Jess with everything be brutal to them. Mind your
else—and yet time hangs heavy business or I'll run you in.
am
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13
(Air—"You're a Grand Old Flag. )
We're a grand old team,
We've the lads with the steam,
We are fresh from.our mountain liar;
And when we bore
Through the Commodore —
Say, Vandy, it's you for the grove;
When our backs go through
For a touchdown or two,
Then you'll hear the Tigers scream —
If Sewanee grit and sand will count,
Keep your eye on Sewanee's team. —

14
(Air—"Maryland, My Maryland.")
Sewanee men, both young and old,
Raise this song in accents bold :
The Purple floats, and now behold,
OW Vandy stands out in the cold;
We've flung them back behind their goal,
So let the bells in Nashville toll —

20

We'll sing the season of one three,—There's one more battle to win;
The teams we've met we've licked,—oh, gee!—:
There's one more battle to win.
CHORDS:

One more battle,
^;
And that's the battle with Vapdyj:
One more battle,
, - fy*"l
And that's the battle to win.
This year old U. T. hit a stump,—There's one more battle to win ;
And Georgia Tech she got a bump,—
There's one more battle to win.

:

- -:-:. '

-*••'-

Hard luck, Vandy, farewell to you;
You can't play football as you used to do.
Don't you remember last year, November?
Vandy, Vandy, buck up and play the game.

•

Sewanee Tiger! Tiger Sewenee!
Play the football,
Hear thy sons call!
We will rough-house dear old Yandy
Tilf she hollers "Sewanee's won!" —

CHORUS:

Hard luck, Vandy, farewell to you;
You can't play football as you used to do.
Cope is. a wonder^—McGugin is "done for,"—
And everybody's here from Sewanee.
•

Cheer boys, cheer, and then cheer again,
Strong is our spirit and much stronger our men,
"Purple and White" have won us the fight;
The bell will ring, the Mountain sing, for victors
are we.
—Mrs. St. G. L. Sioussat.

n

(CHORUS)

Old Vanderbilt is next in line,—
There's one more battle to win;
If she can beat, she's mighty* fine,—

(Air—Yale "Book Boola.")

(Words and music original.)

(Air—"One More River to Cross.")

(Air—"Silver Bell.")
Go straight down the field, boys,
We win to-day, what do you say?
Hip! Hip! Hooray!

TT

„

...:n

.:
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(Air—"Alexander's Ragtime Band.")
O Sewanee, O Sewanee,
We will win this game to-day,
O Sewanee, O Sewanee,
We will show them how to pl|y;
We will make a bunch of plays •
Like they never saw before,—»
Straight down the field
We will push the Commodore,—
We have the greatesTteam,
O Gee! (**"*) O S<£wanee!
O we have come, O we have come,
We have come to Nashville town
To show the dear old Commodore
We're the best that they have found,
And when you see the Sewanee
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(Air—"In My Harem.")
Oh, Sewanee! Sewanee!
You've got a lot of ginger,
And there never was a minute
Old Vanderbilt was in it
Lots of trick plays, lots of end runs,
They work every time.
You may bet on Old Vandy, but you'll
Never win a dime.
Oh, Sewanee! Sewanee!
You've got a bunch of huskies,
And they scrap, they do,—
They'll make you wish that you
Had never bet on the Commodores.— Ferdie.
•

'

•

10
(Air—"Little Bit off the Top.")
e've just come down to Nashville for the day, the
day.
To-morrow we will go back to Sewanee, 'wanee ;
We'll gather in old Vandy's tin,
Sewanee's team will surely win,
And we'll yell like ! ! ! ! and raise a mighty di.

18

16

11

(Air—"Oh He is Matthew Parallellogram.")

(Air—"I want to be Derwn South in Dixie.")

(Air—"Tammany.")

Oh we'll sing in praise of Sewanee
And raise almighty Cain,
We will yell and whoop and shout and scream.
And yell and whoop again ;
And no matter what may happen,
'And no matter what may be,,
Yell again —
Hip, hurrah, rah, rah, rah, rah, rah, Sewanee!
_ •
.
—Jonnard.

19

I'm going to be, I'm going to be,
I'm going to be down Nashville Turkey Day,
When the Tiger eats up the Commodore
Like a cyclone passing through Arkansas.
You ought to see, you ought to see,
You ought to see ouf line and backfield,—
You can tell the world to stretch its mouth, and
Shout for Sewanee, the Champions of the South.
We're going to be, we're going to be,
The- only team in Dixie Land. —Middleton.

(Air—"When the Roll is Called Up Yonder.")
O, come gather round and let us sing
In praise of Sewanee,
For we're going to do old Vandy up to-day.
We have come down from our mountain lair
To win this victory,
And we'll show you how the Tigers brave dan play.
CHORUS:

O, we'll shout for old Sewanee !
We've a team so brave and brawny;
So it's "hard luck" to you, Vandy,
When your goal is crossed, Sewanee will be there.

—Baltzdl.

17
(Music by Van Surdam.)
Come, boy, and cheer for Sewanee,
Make the mountain ring afar;
Shout for the victory
Of Sewanee's men—
Rah, Rah, Rah, Sis, Boom, Rah!
Hail to the Purple!
May she always wave on high ;
For her we'll win the day —
We are the Tigers, hip, hooray!

Tennessee was quite a fighter,
So was Georgia Tech ;
Alabama trfed her luck,
And got in the neck;
But there is a band of Tigers
That will ne'er say die,
And rushing from
Their mountain liar
This is their battle cry:
RAH! RAH! RAH! RAH!
Sewanee! Sewanee!
Vandy take your Coach out West —
In the South Sewanee's best —
Sewanee! Sewanee!
Round old Vandy's goal we'll stroll,
Oh, Sewanee!

12
(Air—"A Hot Time in the Old Town To-nigh

-B. &J.

Cheer, boys, cheer, Sewanee has the ball!
My, oh, my, oh won't there be a fall!
For when we hit their line,
There'll be no line at all,—
We'll have a hot time in Nashville to-nigh'
Sewanee.
—Ada;

Gi lie m • Stevenson
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FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE
A Select Mountain School for Girls
Monteagle, Tenn.

The only school In America having Summer Session and Winter Vacation.
Located 2,000 fept above the sea level, six miles from the University of the South and at the
gates of the celebrated Monteagle Assembly. Offers young ladles from hot climates an escape
from the excessive heat of the long summer, where they may pursue their regular studies under
i.icii I conditions for health and pleasure, and return to tholr homes during the winter. Cool,
Invigorating mountain air, pure freestone water and freedom from malaria are the Important
health buildiug features.
Open air work and open air exercise are possible throughout the
school year. Pupils enjoy frequent walking trips, picnics and Interesting jaunts to Wonder Cave and other spots of natural interest. Ten
days' carapat Foster's Falls, beginning August23.
Offers work in all departments of the standard institution: preparatory and finishing courses, with special advantages In Music,
Art and Expression. The brilliant lectures, superb music and delightful, educating entertainments of the Assembly are open to
pupils.
'
Strong moral and spiritual Influences with beautiful chapel services by Rev. Win. Porcher Du Bose, S.T. D.ascholar and author, formerly Dean and Professor at Sewanee, nowa restdentatFairmount.
Wholesome and abundant table furnished iroin the College's
Own farm, orchard and Jersey Dairy.
Regular session opens April 9 and closes December 17.
' Autumn term begins September 29. Enter any time.
For descriptive catalog, address

THE DIRECTOR, Falrmount
College,

The* many "relatives and friends
of the groom will be interested to
learn that Captain A. O. Glllem,
U. 8. A., and Mrs. Elizabeth C.
Stevenson, of Bloomingtoil, 111.,
were married Friday at Bloomington. It was a quiet wedding, no
invitations being issued. The
bride's uncle, former Vice-President Adlai Stevenson, gave her
away. Following the ceremony a
buffet lunoheon was served. A
large number
of handsome
presents were received. The
bride's father was one of the
builders of the Great Northern
and Canadian Pacific railroads.
She herself is reputed to possess
an independent fortune.
Capt. and Mrs. Gillem left at
once for San Francisco, where
they will embark next week for
the Philippines. The captain has
been detached from the Eleventh
Begiiuent and ordered to a tour of
duty with the Eighth, now in the
islands. He will be gone from
the states for three years.

Monteagle, Tennessee
I Bridal Veil Falls I

Two Deaths by Boiler Explosion

On the morning of October 10th',
a disastrous boiler explosion oc«
curred at the sawmill of J. W,
We Can Supply
Light, near. Sewanee, killing Mr.
Light, the owne&, and Tom Garner, an employee. Mr. Garner
Sewanee Tennessee
At lowest prices and best dis- was killed instantly, but Mr.
counts. Orders attended to care- Light was hurried to the hospital
fully and forwarded promptly.
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
at Sewanee, where he died some
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent fl.W.GROTHERS, 122 E. 19th St., N.Y. City five hours later. Funeral services
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Claiits lieu It li I'n I ness.
borne.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A., and li.D.
Mr. Light, leaves a wife and
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows
filx children, who desire to thank
"T*atl, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septemthe many friends who extended
ber 25, and the regular Uuiversity session continues throung the
their kind services during the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
death
and burial of their husband
June 19 to September 4—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quarand father.
ters,) which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
Personal Mention
for everybody is the "Spalding
For catalogue and other information apply to
Policy." We guarantee each
Mrs. Benediot is at present visWM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
buyer of an article bearing the iting Princeton, where she is to
Or to The Registrar.
Spalding Trade-Mark that such attend the unveiling of a window
article will give satisfaction and in the Senior Dining Hall of the
and reasonable amount of ser- Graduate College. The window is
vice.
put in as a memorial to her father,
Sewanee Tennessee
William Alexander Proctor, a
A. O. Spalding & Bros. graduate
of that institution.
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UniAtlanta, Ga.
rersity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 74 No. Broad St.,
Mr. and Mr. C. K. Pitmann, of
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulExclusiveness in our Art De- Evanston, 111., are on the Mounness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy partment has been our great suc- tain for a stay of some.months.
prepares'boys for College or University, and for life.
cess in satisfying our thousands of Their daughter, who is at Smith
For catalogues and other information, apply to
customers. Come and inspect the College, will visit them during the
THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,
most modern Art Department of Christmas holidays.
the South.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bragdon
We also have the most up-toalso
from Evanston, are here for
\
date line of Ranges, Cooking
a
few
weeks.
Stoves, Grates, Mantels, Silverware, Glassware, Fine China and
Ever notice the wondering surprise shown by a visiPatronize our advertisers, feltor when he first enters the Toggery Shop of the SupGrockery.
ply Store? •
lows, and don't fail, to mention
Write for descriptive literature. THE PUUPLE as the reason.
The unique arrangement and up-to-the-minute styles
in men's wear, astonishes him — he often sees things
here before the neighboring cities know that styles have
changed. To keep posted — watch our offerings.

The University of the South

ALL BOOKS PUBLISHED

In Session the Entire Year

A "Square Deal"

The Sewanee Military Academy

C
C
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NASHVILLE, TENN.

Mitchell's Candies and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

Let Our Optician Fit ANOKAWw
You With Glasses
Broken leases duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Phone 42.

Winchester, Tenn.

ARROW

^COLLAR

duett. Faabodr * Co., Ino. Maier» '

TIGERS PARTICIPATE IN A FIELD DAY
S. P. JX. Forfeited Game. Gritty
Marion County High School Lads
Taken on. Sewanee Scores
Eighty-eight Points
The Sewanee football team
participated in a field day Saturday, the 11th, Marion County
High School being the opponents. H. P. U. broke off the
game the day before and the date
was hard to fill.
But M. O. H. S. had given
S. M. A. a hard fight, so they
were taken on. Figures,—
namely, eighty-eight to nothing,—can tell the story iu much
more vivid language than words.
Tolley, the Tiger's famous quarter back, was the particular star
in this contest. Bverytime he got
his hands on the ball it was for at
least a twenty-yard run; in fact
the whole backiield "toted" the
oval in the most approved fashion.
Hamilton seemed to have no difficulty in smearing the line of the
opponents. It would be seen
jGrom the line-up that Sewanee
used lot of scrubs. But it must be
said for these Marion boys that,
outweighed and outclassed as
they were, their play was at all
times game and gritty.
The liue-up:
Sewanee
M. C. H. S.
Barnwell
c.
Kelley
Magwood
r.g.
Pegmore
Ohaffee
r.t.
• Patfcon
Hamilton
r.e.
Nelson
MacCalluin (c) l.g.
Foster
Ossman
l.t.
Martin
Myers
I.e.
Tate
Tolley
q.
Pape
Port
r.h.
Scoat
Palmer
l.h.
Cook
Parker
f.
Bralston
Substitutes for Sewanee: Hammond, Thomas, Chapman.
Touchdowns: Tolley 8, Parker 1,
Palmer 1, Fort 1, Hammond 1,
Chapman 1. Eeferee, Anderson;
Umpire, McCoy. Quarters: 10-8..

space of about 300x150 feet of
Make Your Headquai&ers .at the
ground, which will be covered
with gravel and then concreted.
About half of this will be ropfed
over, and handball and busketball courts installed. Also space
Official Headquarters for Sporting! Events
for tennis in rainy weather and
calisthenic exercises will be set
aside.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
It is estimated that the structure 728 Market Street
will cost somewhere about $1,500
or $1,800. Estimates on gravel,
shipping rates, etc., are now being
considered, and everything is
ready to begin upon the return of
Manufacturing Optician and Optometrist
Dr. Hall.
Broken lenses duplicated and mailed name day as received.
Tfie money for the building was
Seventh
and Church St.
contributed by a friend, and is a 220 FitfhAve.
Nashville, Tenn.
Avenue North
great step taken for the beet of
S. M. A.'s athletics, as the gym
now used is entirely too small.

LOOKOUT j

Billiards, Pool, Cigars

"See Wenning and You'll See"
A. H. WENNING

JOE MORSE & CO.

Personal Mention
Miss Ger*aldine McDowell left
Sewanee on Friday last for Boston,
where she will enter dramatic
work in the near future.
s Bishop Gailor is attending the
General Convention iu New York.

Dr. Benedict and Dr. Bevan are
also at the Convention in New
York. The latter is reporting the
Convention for The Churchman.

JACK SNEED

.•

Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
819-621 CHURCH STREET

NEXT TO VENDOME

S

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Phone 28

Sewanee, Tenne»»ee

Bakery
Soft Drinks, Cigars,
GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
Pipes and Tobacco Leading Jewelers and Silversmiths
Sandwiches, Chili,
Pies and Cakes

Phone 75

Fifth Avenue, Corner Union Street, Nashville, Tenu.
College and Frat Jewelry made to order. Fine Repairing.

John Rnet's Old Stand

The Starr Piano Co.
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.)
Manufacturers mil Distributors of

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

JOY'S

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Atlanta, Qa.

. (Successor to J. H. FISCBEK)

S. M. A. ADDS MORE
L U S T E R TO P U R P L E
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
(Continued from page 1)
SEWANEE,
TENNE8BEE
The line up:
Pianos for Rent.
Easy Payments
8. M. A.
T. M. I.
W. J. PRINCE
Write for Catalogue and
Trammel
I.e.
F. Welch
full information.
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
Ducnan
l.t.
H. Wells
SEWANEE, TENN.
Nashville, Tennessee
Fisher
l.g.
Forester 240-242 Fifth Ave. N.
Palmer
c. ^
Allsop
Prompt attention given to all
Means
r.g.
Campbell CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES orders in the undertaking line.
Rowe (c)
r.t.
Cargile
Lazenby
HIGHEST GRADE OP
r.e.
T. Welch
Foltz, White q.
• LIVERY SERVICE
Clark (c)
Wright,
Wagner
l.h.
Henderson
Hall, Tall'ey, r.h.
Long, Rich
Talley, Foltz,
Touchdown
'Phone 55
Leave orders at the
Long, Clark. Refree: Dr. Selden,
Sewanee,
Tennessee
Sewauee. Umpire: McAllester,
Supply Store
Tennessee.
Head
Linesman:
Foster, Union. Quarters: 12
minutes.

Joseph Biley

R. C. DeSAUSSURE

The Best Flowers

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery; prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
fininh.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire
Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
Sewanee,

Tennessee

BANK OF SEWANEE

Open-Air Gym at S. M. A.
Plans are now being materialTELFAIJR HODGSON, President
Estimates made for all kinds
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier
ized for the creation of an open-air
of building construction
.gym at S. M. A. The planB as
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents:
they now stand will call for a Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn. loan National Bank [of Nashville; |N atiuual Park Bank of New York.

